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TAKING CARE OF THE TIMBER. 

European Nations Paying Strict Attention 

to the Subject of Forostry. 

Nearly all the nations of Europe 
are engaged at the present time in 
80 controlling the forest supply that 
every bit of public and private prop: 
erty in trees is placed under restric- 
tions against destructive cuting. The 
forests are all highly protected, says 
the Boston Herald, and even where 
no State control exists the freedom 
in cutting trees which exists the free 
dom in cutting trees which exists in 
this country is unknown. In Germany 
during the last twenty-five years 
some 400,000 acres have been re- 
forested, and the government has 
granted $300,000 in this way to 
private owners of waste land. In 
Austria, since 1852, a forest law 
which exercises a strict supervision 
over the forests, both public and 

private, has been in existence, and 
no one is allowed to devastate a for- 
est to the detriment of adjoining 

holders of land, and every cleared or 
cut forest must be replanted within 
five years. In Italy the effort is con- 
stant to increase the amount 

wooded lands, and the Government 
contributes th ee dfths of the cost of 

reforestation, upon condition that 

the work is done according to its 

plan and iostructions In Switzer- 
land the National Covernment con- 
tributes from 50 to 0 per cent of 
the establishment of new forests and 
from 20 to 50 per cent. for the plant. 
ing ot protected forests, and the law 
is very strict in regard to cutting. 
France is also deeply interested in 
public forest property. The forests 
belong largely to communities and 
public institutions, as well as to the 
State, and they are controlled in & 

manner similar to she regulation o. 

forests in Germany. Here, as well 
as there, nou ciearing is allowed ex- 

cept by the consent of the forest ad- 
ministration. 

In all these countries the 
attention is paid to the 
forestry, and schools are everywhere 

maintained for the purpose of in- 
structing men 1n this work. Iussia 

has been the only nat on where for. 

ests have been until lately under no 

restriction, but since 185% even this 

-ountry has had its forest law, and 
otfers loans gn favorable terms for 

the protection and Increase the 

Tore ts Hard y any European 

naticaality is without its State 

trol of the forests or without 
training schools in which menare in. 

stricted how to take care them. 

‘I'ney are try.nz in Europe in every 

way possib & to save the 

in the | nited States ¢ 

nade in nearly every 

and 
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To Cleanse the |ystem 

Effectually yet gentiy, when costive or Hlle 

1geish, 

permanent] fire habity CO sti to yp a tly 1 dabrity od nslipation 

fous, or when the blood « impure or sf 

toawaken the kilne «ani liver toa heithy 

activity, wit 

them, 

8; rup of 

The suce 
upon who + 

aout irrta’ing or weaCening 

16 disse hoadaches, cold or levers, use 

10 a IEW 

t Mr. B. F 
Johnson, of t firy it 3 . The & Lo 

Richmond, riisement. 

It is doabtiul i will ever be able t 

LIARS & man stop fnori BE aa 

Dr. Kilmer's Bwaxr-Reat 
ali fdney and Bladder troubles 
Vamphlet and Consultation free 

Laboratory Binghamton, N. ¥ 

py pov 

The things that go 

have escaped feminins 
without saying 
attention, 

mnst 

Rarl's Clover Root, 

gives fresl 
tou and cures constipation, 25 cis, 

the great biood purifier, 
« and clearness to the comp ex 

ets $l 

It is always surprising how much deeper a 
hole is alter one gets into it, 

Hall's Catarrk Care 

- Is taken internally. Price 75ec. 

Getting  mttled 
baby's, 

That tin affair of 

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr, Isaac Thomp- 
roni’s BE, eewater. Drugiists sell at 25c per Lottie. 

Men who preach by the yard generally 

practice Ly the inch, 

It Is Not 
  

What We Say 
But What 

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 

Does 
That Tells the Story. Its 
record is unequalled in the 
history of medicine. Even 
when other preparations fail 

Hood’s 

cures 
Heol Raraaparitla is sold by all drageists, 

Hi six for 85, Prepared only by ©, 1, Hood & 
Jou, Apothiecaries, Lowell, Mass, U. 5, A, 

Hood's [i act harmontously with Hood's Sar 
aparilin an | are goatie, mild and een iivae, 

Sarsa- 

parilla 
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| evil surroundings will be withdrawn and 

| expurgation and sublimation anf gloriflea- 

| alone, 
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“REV. DE. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE’S 

DAY SERMON. 
SUN- 

- 

Subject: “Another Chance.” 

Text: “If the trea fall toward tha south or 
foward the north, in tha plesa whera the 

tras falleth thers it shall be,” lecolesinstes 
xl, 8 

Theres fa gn havering hops in tha minds at 

a vast multitudathat thers will he an op- 
portunity inthe next world to correct the 
mig'akea of this that if we da make oom. 
plete shinwreek of our earthly lifa it will he | A y ’ i { that college of inferno, where, after propor | on a shore, up whish wo may walk ta a pal- 

nee: that, as nn defendant mav Jose his ease 
in the eironit court and carry it up to the su- 
prema court or eourt of chancery and 
reversal of jndgment in his behalf, all the 

costs being thrown over on the other party, 
go, if wa fall in the earthivtrial, wa may in 
the higher jurisdiction of eternity have the 
jadgment of the lower court sat aside, all 
the costs remitted, and wa may ha vietorious 
defendants forever. My ohjeot in this ser- 
mon is fo show that common sense as wall 
ns my text declares that such an expectation | 

| have fitted unesuntadg 
i nevar fitts 

is ehimeriea!, You say that 
man, having got into the 

goaeing the disaster, will, as a result of that 
disaster, turn. the pain ths eanse of his 

reformation, Hut von ean find 10.000 in- 
stances in this world of men who have done 
wrong, and distress overtook them sud. 
denly, Did the distress heal 
they went right on, 

That man was flunes of dissipatione, “Yon 
must stop drinkine,” said the 

quit the fast life you are leading, or it will 
destroy you." The patient suffers paroxysm 
after paroxyvem, but under skilifa! medical 
treatment he begins to sit up, begins to walk 

about the room, begins to go to hasiness, 

tha impenitent 
next world and 

And, lo, he goss back to the snme groc-ahopn | : : 

| heathen, that there is no future chance for for his morning dram, and his evening dram, 
and the drams between, Fiat down again? 
SBdma doctor! Same physical anguish ! Same | 
medical warning! Now the illness is 
protracted, the liver is mote stubborn, the 
stomach more irritanle, and the digestive aor 

gans ara more rebellions, But after a while 
he is out neain, goes back to the dramshops | 

{ enad in this and goes the same round of sacrilege 
his physical health, 

Ha sees that bis 
Ing his 

gainst 

downward conrse is rain. 
nuseBold ; that his life is a perpet- 

nal perjury against marringe vow : that 
that broken hearted woman is so unlike the 

young wif he married that 
za her 

his 

hopeful I a whom 
ber old seha 
that his 

by the father's drunkenness 

tars are to pass into life 

disreputal 
uo thei 1p their 

Imates 
ans are to he tan 

not recon 

nted for a lifetime 

thatthe daa 
under ths searifica- 

tion of an ancestor, 
drinking 

for this life, ¢ 
Bometimes an = 

Ho is 
ness, their prospects 

INT Comes upon 

all a-tancle, § 

foot he is 

damning torture, 

earth, Doe 
After awhile 

A whol 
his pill 

visaing 
nnd his 

irs as he dashes ot 

"Take these things off me 
pale and eonvalesssnt 

“Now, I want to Have a plain ta 
ny 

«hts 

the dose 

ear {sl} 

in saying 

Death ends the scene, 

process of ine warning and 

dissolution is going on within a stone's throw 
of you, going on in all the neighborhoosds of 
Christendom. Pain does not 
fering does not reform, Wh 

$onse is true in all sonses and 
80, and yel mon are expect 2 

world purzatorial rejuvenation, 
the printed reporis tha 

United States, and yor that 
vast ma je hav 
there before, soma of tt} 3 our fly 

times. With 1,000,000 illu 
ing the other way in this world, people 
expecting that distress in the next state w 
he saivatory. Youeanond imagine any wo 
torture in any other worid than that wales 
soma men have suffered here, and without 
any syigtary 

Furthermore, the 
a in the n worid is n 

¢ } 
thRn 8 re’'or 

ration, 

rOrTect, 

“tres in 

IrAY 

~iff- 

ne 

he next 
Take 

ns © of Hrs 

rity ol the inoare: 

COBY IARCP, 

rospest of a rele 

wore impro 

ition In this worl 
life started with fnnocence of 
the cass 8 

infancy, 
Ap ie of her 

with ali t 

years upon hin 
a strong ship out 
an old halk that 
' 

e pecumuistied had habd 

ny IW ensieg 

new timber than 

went ground up ia 
breakers, If with innocencs to begin wit 

inthis lifes a man not become 
what prospeet is thers that in the mext wor 

starting with sin, th would WW a seraph 

uted? Surely the zeuiptor has mors | 
prospect of making a fine statue out of a 
blosk of pure white Parian marble than 
fan old black rock seamed and 

with the storms of a half century, Surely 

upon a clesn white sheet of paper it is easier 
to write a deed ora will than upon a shes 

¢ 
5 

has 

Hk 

ore 

evo 

cracked 

i of paper all scribbled and blotted and torn 
from top “a bottom, Yet men seem to think 
that, though the lif» that began here come 
mratively perfect turned out badiy, the next 

i'e willsueceed, though it starts with a dead 
failure, 

“Bat,” says some one, “I think we oucht | 
fo have a chance in the next life, becauss | 
this life is so short it allows only small op 
portunity, We hardly have tithe to turn 
around between eradis and tomb, the wood | 

of the on~ almost touching the marble of the 
other.” But do you know what made thean- | 
cient deluge a necessity? It was the loage- 
vity of the antediluviane, They wars worse 
in the second centary of their lifetime than 
in the first hundred years, and still worse in 
the third century, and still worse all the way 
on to 700, #800 and 900 years, and the earth 
had to be washed and scrubbed and soaked 
and anchored clear out of sight for mors | 
than a month before it could be made fit for | 
decent pemple to live in, 

Longevity never curés impenitency. All 
the pictures of Time represent him with a | 
seytho 10 cut, but I never saw any pleturs of | 
Time with a case of medicines to heal, | 

| Seneca sags that Nero for the first five years | 
| of his public life was set up tor an example 

of clemency and kindness, b@% his pata all 
the way descended until at £3 A, D. he be. 
came a suicide, 11800 years did not make 
antediluvians any better, but only made | 
them worse, the ages of eternity could have 
no affect except prolongation of depravity, 

“But,” says some one, “in the future state 

elevated influences suistituted, and hence 

tion.” But the righteous, all their sins for 
given, have pasand on into nn beatific state, 
and consequently the unsavel will be left 

It cannot be expectad that Dr, Daf, 
who exhausted himself in teaching Hin loos 
the way to heaven, and Dr, Abssl, who gave 
his life in the evangelization of China, and 
Adoniram Judson, who toiled for the re. 
demption of Borneo, should be sent down by 
some celestial missionary society to educate 
thoss who wasted all their earthiy existence, 
Evangelistic and missionary efforts are 
ended, The entire kingdom of the morally 
baakrupt by themseives. wheres are the 
salvatory influences to some from? Can one 
speckled and bad apple in a barrel of dis. 
easad apples turn (he other apples good? 
Can those who ara themselves down help 
others up? Can thoss who have thomselves 
falled in the business of the soul pay the 
debts of their spiritual insoivents? Can a 
million weohi make Ste Hehe? Pui 

Sharopa was a city where 
of Th t all the bad na of . 
kingdom, If any man had opened primar 
school at Pon 1 do not the 
parents from other ditles would have sent 
t ohildeen there, Instead of amendment 
in the other world, all the 

aman ton cholera or yellow fever hospital 
for his health, and tha great lazaretto of the 

next world, containing the disensed and 
plague struck, will be n poor planes for moral 
recovery, Jf the surroun lings in this world 
were crowded of temptation, the surround 
ings of the next world, after the righteous 
have passed up and on, will bs a thousand 
per cent, more erowded of temptation, 

tle gon sleep at night atthe top of a eastle 
furret, whera the winds howled, and where 

spocters were said to haunt the place, and 
while the mother and sisters almost died 
with freight the son tells us that the process   

| think that towers of darkness and the 

{ tral world swept by siroeco and enroclydon 

| will ever fit ona for the land of eternil sun- 

| didate enters, 
ret n | cInss of depravity to sophiomore of abandon. | 

| ment, and from sophomore tn 

them? No; | 

dactor, *and | 

{ ism, 
| mighty savagery, and 
{ from extinction, for it 

mora | 

golly, i 8 

out | m 

{ board I" 

  

gave him nerves that could not tremble and 

un conrage that never faltered, But I don’t 
EDBc- 

’ 

shine, [ wonder what is the curriculum of 

preparation by the sins of this life, tha ean- 

pissing on from freshman 

junior, and 
from junior to senlor, nnd 
tion comes, and with 

day 

diploma signal by 
| satan, the president, nnd other professorial 
| demoniacs, atlesting that the candidate has 

| been Jong enough under 

passes up to enter heaven! Pindemonium 
a preparative course for heavenly 
sion! Ah, my friende, satan and his eoherts 

millions for rain, but 
one soul for happiness! 

Furthermore, it would not be safe for this 

world if men had another chanes in 
next, Ifit had been 

their drill, 

announced that, how. 

socinty would be terribly 
' 

domoralized, 

ara bad and unforgiven 

hora it will not he wall for ux in the next ex- 
fstence is the ehiafl Influsnes that keeps civil 
ization from rushing back to 

and semibarbarism 
samibaraar- 

midnight savagery 
is the astringent im- 

nations, Christisn and pression of all 

those who have waste | this, 
Multitude of! men waa 

bounds would say. “Go to. now! 

t nil cut of this life thers 

tluttony and inebriation 
and revenge snd all 

pon My life may hoe 5 
world by dissoh 

are kent 

Let 
is init, C 

an 
sensuaiiting, 

me 
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unelean ness 
ind walt 

mewhat short- 
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this world has ing 

of His gra He invited 
yon nnd His spirit 3 
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Hoan 
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in am 

the 

sprea is (he Dango 

jpriace, hen yy 

haye We a tight to Him 

again, and have we 5 right to blames 
He doss not invite 

ama 

oX pact 

Hs? 

We. ve gates © saivatlior 

i 1Hy years 

, And at the 

i, oan we LT 

| “These gates ough 

us another chances? 
ior Hambarg, and we want 

any by that line, ani we 
evening and every morning newspaper that 
it will sail on a certain day, for 

we have that sdvertissment before our eyes, 
and then we godown to the dooks 

minutes after it has shoved of iato 
stream an! sav “Come back! (rive 

another chances! It Is not fair to troat 
inthis way! Swing up to the dosk again 
and throw out planks and let me come on 

Bach behavior would invite arrest 

a8 a madman, 

read ia 

filteen 
the 
ne 
ne 

And if, after the gospel ship bas lain at | 
anchor before our ayes for years and years, 
and all the benign voices of earth and 
heaven have urged us to get on boarl, as 

{ she might sail away at any moment, ani 
after awhile she sails withoat us, Is it 

{ common sense to expect her to come back? 
You might as well go out on the highlands 
at Navesink and call to the Majestic after 
she bas been thres days out snd expset her 
to return as 10 call back an opportunity for | : : 

| serves as au exelusive article of ali: 
heaven offersd us as a gratuity, and for a | 

then | ond Persia. 

heaven when it once has spad away, All 

liletime we refuse to take it, and 
rush on the bosses of Jehovah's buokier de- 
manling another chance, Thera ougnt to 
be, thers oan be, there will be, no such 
thing as posthumous opportunity, Thas 
our common senses agrees with my text, “If 

| the tree fall toward the soath or toward the | i : 
i alone during nine 
| year.” 
| the priee of dates at Mecoa and Moe- 

north, inthe place where the tree falieth 
there it shall be." 

You see this idea lifts this world up from 
au unimportant way station to a platiorm of 

i stupendous issues and makes all eternity | 
But one trial for | 

which all the preparation must be made in | 
whirl around this hour. 

this world or never made at all, That plies 
up all the emphases and all the climaxes and 
all the destinies foto lile here. No other 
chanes! Oh, how that augments the value 
and importancs of this chance! 

Alexander with his army used {0 surround 
a city and then would lft a great light in 
token to the people that if they surrenderad 
hefors that light went out all would be well, 
but if once the light went out then the bat- 
tering rams would swing against the wall, 
and demolition and disaster would follow. 
Weil, all we need do for our present and 
everinsting safety is to make surrandet to 
Carist, the King and Conqueror--surrender 
of our hearts, sarrender of our lives, sur- 
render of everything. And He keeps great 
Hight burning, gi of gospel invitation, light 
kindled with the wood of the cross and 
flaming up against the dark night of our sin 
and sorrow. Surrender while that great 
light continues to burn, for after it Joo out 
there will be no other opportunity of making 

ee with God through our Lord Jesus 
Talk of another chance! Why, this 

is a supernal chance ! 
In the time of Edward VI 

[the Kine dying that we mis 

I'he Count of Chateaubriand made his Jt. | 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| and another ghanee,” 
{ other, 

of gradun- | 

he 1 

{ libraries anl had 
nimis. | 

i eloquence and power, 
{ my 

the | 

| of the hall swing open 

| He takes the throne, and 
{ throng of nations Me says, “Come to judg 

from rushing into | 

within | 

twos wesks | 

  

all points of the compass, 

and day, Tell it to all earth and heaven 

Tell #t to all centuries, all ages, nll millenni. 
ums, that we have such a magnificent chance 

{ in this world that we need no other chance 
in the nex’, 

I am in the burnishe 1 judgment hall of the 
Inst day. A great white throns fis lifted, 
but the judges has not yet taken it, While 
wo are walting for his arcival I heag immor- 

tal spirits in conversation, “What are you 
walting hers for?” says a soul that went up 
from Madngnscar to un soul that ascended 
from American, The Iatter savs, “I came 
from Ameriey where forty years I heard the 
gospel proached and Bible read, and from 
the prayer that I learned in infancy on my 
mother's knee until my Inst hour I had gos- 
pel advantage, but for some reason I did not 

make the Christian cho'ee, and I am here 
walting for the judge to give me s new trial 

“Steange !” says the 
“f had but one gospel eall In Mada- 

gasear, and I acespted it, and I do not need 
i another chance," 

“Why are you here?” says one who on 
{| enrth had feshlest fntelleot to one who had 
i great brain snl silvery tongues and scepters 

The latter responds : 
than my fellows, I mastered 

learned titles from 
Name Was a 

And yet I neglected 
soul, and I am here waiting for u new 

trial,” *“Steange,” says the one of the 
feable earthly capacity, “1 knew but little 

of worldly knowledge, but I knew Christ 

of influrnee, 
knew more 

nnd my logos, 

i and made Him my partoer, and have no need 
| ever wickedly a man micht aot in this world, | 
he could ix it up all right in the next, | 

and | 
{the human race demolishad ina few years, 
| The fear that if we 

of another chance,” 

Now the ground trembles with the ap- 
pronshing chariot, The great folding doors 

“Stand back?" ery 
“Stand back, and let 

the judge of quick and dead pass through!” 
looking over tha 

the oslestin! ushers, 

ment, the last judgment, the holy judg- 

ment?’ By ons flash from the throne alli the 
history of each one flames forth to the vi. 

sion of Himself and all “Divide I 
save the judes to the assembly, “Divide! 
echo the walls, “Divide!” ery the guards 
angele, 

And now the immortals 

this way and that, and 

n great i 

vacuum 
jud ” 

LES 

others, 

separate, rushing 
after awhile there is 

veen them, and a great 
widening and wid ng, and the 

turning to the throng on one side, 

“He that Is righteoas, let him be right 
still; and hethat is h let him be 

. r toward the 

, ha says, “He 
hat is uni it Dim be yjast still and 

1s that iz filthy, y still,” and 
one } surd sach grou 

“if fall toward the 
wth, in the place 
thers it shall be” 

with a 

the book 

nisle Let 

AO 

iy stil 1, 

nrong on 

lifting 
oolares, 

toward n 
trea falleth 

roe 

the 

great 
of 

s stairs bee 

1d then I hear somsthis 

last assize 

yart of 

a on — 

Making the Desert to 

“The des wastes of New Mexico 
and Arizona may i ie] 

Blossom, 

yet bie ad in 

covered witl 

ning cattle i 

ho are deeply 11 

fain experiments are re 

J. F. Wilcox, 

the Panhandle eco 

* BRD 

a large ranch owner 
intry ol 

in 
Texas, 

men are 
’ wonderful vitality of 

viations of these 

"wy $ 1 Upon the ; 

fa, or Mexican elover, the growth 

which is astonish: 

field of which will 

angly rapid and a 
viel 

[ts roots 

1 several crops 

are said to 

moisture, somes 
y twenty 

il 8 season. Ko 

times to a depth of eighteen ¢ 

snd ns nalrits fet, is properties and 

the avidity with which stock eat it are 
well known, live The large land and 
stock panies which are 

Mexico aad 

mrt of 

desert 

1 $ 4 
iarge tracts ol 

investment com 

Now operating in New i : 

Arizona 

their schemes 

have, as an essential j 
of utilizing the 

lands, the growing of 

alfalfa, with which to {eed their range 

cattle and other stock. At one ranch 

alone, La Cacoa, in Mora Connty, New 

M:« ico, 

now 

1000 head of range cattle are 

being fed and fattene 

ket on alfalfa. The Me 

moderna irrigation 

down to it tend to 

Dlockmen down 

faith in 

rain-taakers 

hey 

i for mar- 

sican clover is 

grown by aid of 
: 1 

Inid 
ertifity, 

and the lands 

improve in { 

in that country bave lost all 

the prowess of molern 

and their schemes, aad ¢ ¥ are turn 

ing their efforts into more practicable 

~3an Frantisco Chronicle, 
is EE — ssh 

Nutritious Fraits, 

- 5 : Lhd 
cuaasunes 

Thera ve many kinds of fruit which 
are sulicient to sup- 

port healthy lifs, amoag which may 
mentioned the date, banana and 

plantain, figs when dried, the bean of 

the carob or locust tree, and the frait 

of the baobab or monkey-bread tree, 

which is eaten by the natives in West 
Africa. All these contain sufficient 
fat, sugar, starch, pecten, gum and 
nitrogenous matter to support healthy 
life. Of all these preference must be 
given to the banana, which supplies 

of tae sives 

we 

| to many millions a permanently nutri. 
tive food, and to the fruit of the date 
palm, or Phoenix dactylifera, which 

ment in parts of North Africa, Arabia 
“In all Fezzan,” says 

one authority, “the date 1s the staple 
| food not only for men, but for camels, 
' horses and dogs. Nineteen-twen- 
tieths of the population live on dates 

months of the 
In the Hadji, or pilgrimages, 

dina forms the first question asked be- 
tween the Arab pilgrims going to and 
returning from the sacred city. Cakes 
of dates pounded and kneaded into a 
solid mass constitute the mein nutri 
ment of the caravans crossing the 
Sahara. From the fresh juice of the 
date wine and, also, vinegar are made, 
sud spirits distilled, while the stones 
or seeds are roasted and largely used 
instead of coffee.—~New York Dis 
pateb., 

0 III 5.5 AES 

The Lighthouse Dog, 

A dog owned by Captain Orontt, 
keeper of the Wood Island light, has 
become famous this week, It is cus 
tomary for passing steamers to salute 
the light and the keeper returns it by 
ringing the bell, The other day a tn 
whistled three times. The capta 

t live, Tell it te} 
Tail it tn night | 

  
soles, and these are the best posted. 

“Oh, I} 

| tell by their riding just what instruc- 
col- | 

synonym for | 

| fully 

the 

element of chance enters 

  

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U, 8. Gov't Keport 

| Baki 
Re al Po 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 

Tricks of the Turf, 

“Men who watch the horses in Irish vicerovs are stripped of thei: 
their carly morning exercise,” sald ! sovereign atiribates as soon as they 
the old Gravesend trainer, “represent | reach English waters, which gives 
more classes of society than you point to the following story told of 
would ian y, The bookmakers, of Lord Houghton and a lady with 
course, send the largest number of whom he was acquainted. They 

both found themselves on board the 

| Holvhead packet. During the voy- 
| age from Ireland the lady treated the 

Viceroy with ceremon ous res ect 

So soon, however, as the packet en. 
tered Holyhead harbor she said to 
him, “Now, Bobby, jou’re no longer 
a viceroy, so take my bag and make 
yourself useful. ”—London Truth. 

seeoma—————————— 

  

Lost Dignity. 

They know the stable povsg, and can 

tions hase been giveu 
a horse is ‘ridden o.:t' in the early 
morning hours these sple: make a 
note of it, and the fact Is very care- 

recorded in the bookmakers 
memnrandar. HKival owners, inde 
pendent touts and scouts ff om all 
the forces which camp around the 
ringside get up earily o' morniogs io 

these days to take advantage of every 
hint that niay be made of profit in 

spiing meetings. Though the 

go largely 

inte turf events, it is el minated 

far as possible by the men who follow 
the races for a living. They must be 
very keen and shrewd and exper enced 
to succeed, and few do then Be- 
8.des they work harder than any other 
class of men in the community. A | 
sporting life Is not an easy 

New York Press. 

them. When 

“Tuatr’s what 1 get for my pains,” 
| sobbed the small boy. as he swallowed 

ja dose of castor oil. —Philadelphia 
Record. 

DR.KILMER'S 
  

as 

one." — 

Gets His Own Price, 

Though Mr. F. Marion Crawford 

probably earns more money by his pen 
than any other living writer he is 

perhads not so well paid in propor 
tion to the amount of work that he 

as is Mr. T. B. Aldrich. As a 
matter of fact, Mr. Aldrich always 
puts his own price on his work, and 
he is always sure of getting it. One 
magazine of New York City takes 

everything that he sends it. He 
simply writes the price in a corner of 

the MSS, and it is paid. 
lightful aspect of literary success 

presents! A few weeks ago 
wrote to Mr. Aldrich 
piease Qrop a pom in 

mE geet” KIDNEY LIVER «22 BLAPRER 

Pain in the Back, 
urine lke brick-dust 

n, racutnatism. 

Os 

joints or hips, sediment ir 

frequent callsor retentio 

Kidney Complaint, 
Diabetes, dropsy, scanty or high colored urine, 

Urinary Troubles, 
1, distress pres. 

irritation, stricture, 

Disordered Liver, 
jioat or dark circies und 

C nied, « ime Fal 

Cumrasieoe Ue ¢ ute ¢ Trotile 

Grugmets wil paid 

At Dreggists, 50, Slze, £1.00 Size, 

nilation free, 

| Btinging sensations when void! 
hat 2 Aa 

What ade- sure in the parts, urethral 

this 

an editor 

“Won't you 
t T1088 1st Vi BUT 80% 

r the eyes, Longue 

eyeballs, 

if not bonefited, 

1 cliowish 
ang 

iraw out as much money as you waos refund 3 
* Mr. Aldrich dropped adozen 

as directed, and drew out $30." 
~ew York Recorder. Kirms 

5 the prio 

for it” 

lines 

  

asy home sta ly 
¥ Lely uetive Ve 

Jeemsen » DAY ur, wiherwise sctusily 
MACK AIR FUB, ( Detrait, Micon, 

TEIN ID WOUIR oa 
Lew Priced GIIPPLY WICTIAL ANY 

iianed af The restos w ’ 
of only $1.96. papal Panes. 
spins SLT Rasy promise 
trye oe roe ient 

FUCHS ERR 

YWender. u 10 ah MABE LIFE A BURDEN. 
Miss G. F. Crawronp, of Limestone, Me, 

writes: “For years | suffered monthly from 
periodic pains which at 
times were 80 a0ule 88 

to render lifes burder 
begun using Dr. Pierce's 
Favorita Prescription, 1 
used seven bottles io as 

Lil many months and de- 

i rived so much benefit 
ii from it and the homo. 

treatment recommend. 
ved fn his Treatise on 
Diseases of Women, that 
i gh every woman 
throughout our land, 
suffering io the same 
way, may be induced to 

give your medicines and 
treatment a fair trial” 

“Favorite Pregrip- 
tion” & a powerful, in- 

vigorating tone and a sosthing and strength- 
ening nervine, purely vegetable, perfectly 

harmless. It regulates and promotes ail the 
proper functions of womanhood Proves 
digestion, enriches the blood, dispels sche 
and pains, brings refreshing sloop, and re 

ores health and vigor. For every “female 
wtnpiaint,” iL is the only re inadly 80 sure 

that it can be gn arvnfeed If 1t doesn’t 

eure. vou have Your money back 

EY 
mad 3 A twp 

oth $5.00. 

eguiveies 
German worag with Fagen definition 
It be mvalualdn 8 eur ane Woe are 
werenptly fathiiiar »ith Faginbh, uw to 
Lame Oly rw wie: Lo leara Lorman, 

Ques. wilh 81 #8 
al sho PUR HOUSE 124 Lessard BA, Sew Terk Olig, 

d 

Rs gle “a Consumptites snd ople 
Miss Coawronp, who have tp Inn a 

wa, should use Pleo » Cure for 
& Comspmption, It Las eceed 

thousnsds. [tbas not inter 
od one itis net had to tasn 
itisthe besioongh srrap. 

Bold evervrvbere, 

UniVenSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE, ind 
HUNTER MeLUIRE M.D, LL.D, Pres. JOS, 3. WHITE, A.M. M.D. See. & Treas. 

A HICH CRADE INSTITUTION DES eH G THREE 
LYARTMENTS 

HEDICINE, DERTISTRY. PHARMACY. 
A DIDACTIC AND CLINICAL ONLLEGE. CONBUITED BY 46 INSTRUCTORS, 

The Regular Session begins September 15k and tontinves seven months, 

For Cntalogue address Dr, J. ALLISON HODGES, (wor, v's. Hichmeond, Va. 
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PRACTICALLY CIVEN AWAY! 
This Delightfal 

Prof, W. B. Oleson just out Is most highly endo 

Hour, Frye, Hon. C. A. Boutelle, Chauncey MN 

D. D., Prof. David Swing, eto 

new History of Hawail by Hon, Jolin IL 

sed by Senat 

Stevens and 
sre Sherman, 

John C. Vincent, Depew, Rev 
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HON, JOHN L.SI EVENS . Ex- Minister to Hawaii, 
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Diamond Cycles 
ARE THE BEST MADE. 

ALL THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS, 
HIGH GRADE IN EVERY RESPECT. 

Fann 
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THE WONDER 
OF THE ACE, 

CALL AND SEE IT, 

TIRAREE.] 
reat i and shopsworns Wheels, 

Cam Va Filkins wren 
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